[Value consciousness in the integrity of the personality].
Personality as intact functional integrity, a set of individual conditions of practical relationships generated by natural and social development, implies a system of information items and their mental traces specific for man which in its controlled function is termed value consciousness. Its identification substance is primarily conceptual and its reality is mass-individual, of different levels, yet with an overall orientation on the development of its biological species, society, and itself, on the process whose dynamics and specific orientation has determined its development and maintenance. As the principle of a person, consciousness is a substantial manifestation of the endowment of active sociability and intelligence. Therefore its highest quality of cognizance and conscientiousness requires effective operation with key concepts of rational, internal, sufficiently reflected aspects of practice. Following the primordial basic trend of the development of human life to full selfrealization of mankind, i. e. unity of the species, society, and the principle of the individual, it eventually overcomes the emotional consumer attitude to the sense of life and makes a correct handling of life, relations, functions, and values possible. Its developed form has a decisive, quality providing value for interpersonal, social and historical relationships, cultural and control functions, with a marked everyday impact particularly on human medicine.